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The NOVA Chapter in pleased and excited about the opportunity to host the
2014 Mid-Atlantic Region Leadership Conference in Northern Virginia,
“Where history is neighbor to the future.”  We are proposing a convenient
venue in the high technology area of Fairfax County surrounding Dulles
International Airport less than five hours drive from two-thirds of the
Region’s chapters.  The Holiday Inn Select is offering an $99 group rate
(plus 12% tax) for Wednesday through Saturday nights, June 11-15,
2014 to accommodate early arrivals and late departures.  We are
projecting a $130 registration fee for the conference with $5300 in
vendor support and a $125 registration fee for the pre-conference CRM
Workshop with no vendor support, based on 30 registrations for each .

Please check the links throughout this presentation for previews of the
conference hotel and proposed offsite activities at Wolf Trap Farm
National Park for the Performing Arts, the Smithsonian Udvar-Hazy Air
and Space Museum near Dulles, and Clyde’s of Georgetown in Reston.

Introduction:
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• Location 5 miles from Dulles Airport with free shuttle and less than 5 hours drive
from 2/3 of chapters with free outdoor parking.

• Room Rate $99 + 12% tax, Wed thru Sat nights at Holiday Inn Select, a hotel that is
upscale without being overwhelming.

• CRM Workshop registration of $125 with no vendor support includes breakfast,
lunch, and two breaks on Thursday.

• Conference registration of $130 with $5300 in vendor support includes breakfast,
lunch, and two breaks on Friday and Saturday.

• Outdoor Poolside Hospitality Event with hot and cold  Hors D’oeuvres and one
complimentary bar drink included in registration. Cash bar available.

• Friday evening dinner outing at Wolf Trap with gourmet buffet and inside seating for
stage performance with round trip shuttle service included in registration.

• Conference seating at comfortable round tables convenient to sponsors and breaks
in hallway.

• Optional 2-hour free guided tour of Air & Space Museum, schedule permitting.
• Optional after conference dinner on Saturday at Clyde’s in Reston Town Center.

Highlights:
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Conference Site:
• Holiday Inn Select, Dulles Expo Center, Chantilly, Virginia is five miles from

Dulles Airport in the heart of the high technology corridor.  The hotel will provide
free shuttle service to and from Dulles Airport and some conference events
outside the hotel.  This is a full service hotel that caters to business travelers
visiting nearby government and business centers.  Weekends are their slow
period.  They are experienced at conducting business conferences for groups our
size.  The hotel will provide complimentary room upgrades to a few dignitaries
selected by Region Manager.

• CRM Workshop Arrangements:
– Conference room for 25-30 people seated at round tables, A/V included, for $500.
– Breakout board room for 5-10 seated at conference table, no A/V needed, for $200.
– Continental breakfast, lunch, and morning and afternoon breaks for 30 people at $2378.
– Total cost for 30 people is $3078.
– Registration fee of $125 will provide cushion if fewer people register.
– CRM trainers from local area will be used at no cost.
– Region CRM Workshop Team will organize, publicize, and manage.

Detailed Information:
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Conference Site:
• Thursday Hospitality Event Arrangements:

– Hotel will setup reception area around spacious outdoor pool at no charge.
– Hot and cold Hors D’oeuvres for 30 people provided by hotel
– Cash bar with beer, wine, soda, and water manned by hotel bartender
– One complimentary bar drink for 30 people included
– Total cost is $1350 including taxes and gratuity
– Alternate site is ballroom if weather is a problem.

• Conference Sessions Friday and Saturday Arrangements:
– Large conference room for 30 or more people seated at round tables, A/V (no projector)

included, for $1000.
– Continental breakfast, lunch, and morning and afternoon breaks for 30 people at $4755.
– Space for up to 10 6-foot display table for vendors provided at no charge in hallway

outside conference room where breaks will be held.

Detailed Information contd:
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Conference Site:
• Friday Night Outing Arrangements:

– Visit Fairfax, a county visitor bureau, will arrange a group outing at Wolf Trap Farm
National Park for the Performing Arts with buffet dinner at Ovations on the grounds
followed by indoor Loge seating for the current stage performance.  Alcohol and
refreshments from snack bar during show not included.

– Estimated cost depending on the show is $65-75.
– Estimated cost of round trip shuttle service is $25.

• Optional Tour of Air and Space Museum:
– If our conference schedule permits Visit Fairfax can arrange a free two-hour guided tour

of the Udvar-Hazy Air and Space Museum next to Dulles Airport between 10AM & 4PM
– The hotel will provide round trip shuttle service at no charge.

• Optional After Conference Outing to Reston:
– For those staying Saturday night Visit Fairfax can arrange a group no-host dinner at

Clyde’s in the Reston Town Center about 10 miles from the hotel.
– The hotel or local chapter members will provide round trip shuttle service at no charge

(tipping the driver is permitted).

Detailed Information contd:
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• Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD)
– Distance: 6 MI / 9.66 KM South to Hotel
– Complimentary Hotel Airport Shuttle
– Taxi Charge (one way): $20.00 (USD)
– Time by taxi: 12 minutes

• Ronald Reagan National Airport (DCA)
– Distance: 25 MI / 40.23 KM West to Hotel
– Taxi Charge (one way): $45.00 (USD)
– Time by taxi: 1 hour

• Baltimore-Washington Intn'l. Airport (BWI)
– Distance: 63 MI / 101.39 KM South West to Hotel
– Taxi Charge (one way): $85.00 (USD)
– Time by taxi: 1.5 hours

• Train
– Station Name: Union Station
– Distance: 30 MI / 48.28 KM West to Hotel

• Subway Station Name: Vienna Metro
– Distance: 10 MI / 16.09 KM West to Hotel

• Driving
– Less than 5 hours drive on Interstates for most chapters; free parking

Transportation:
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• NOVA Chapter Members will support the conference by:
– Soliciting mementos and keepsakes in “goody bags” for attendees
– Soliciting event sponsors to defray the cost of the conference
– Manning registration table throughout conference
– Being available where needed to aid Region and International staff
– Chapter President is primary contact with hotel and will make

all arrangements in coordination with Region Leaders

Pre-Conference Planning:
• Carolyn Offutt, CRM, PMP, Current Chapter President will be the primary contact for

meeting, lodging, and special event arrangements and serve as liaison between the Region
and all local service providers. George Darnell, CRM, a past president, is alternate.

Audio-Visual Resources:
• The use of hotel provided A/V equipment is provided at no additional charge with room rental.
• Conference room has blank wall and pull down screen, and AV table with power cords.
• ARMA NOVA will provide projector and laptop for presentations.
• WiFi service is available at no charge.

On-site Support:
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• These items were covered earlier in this presentation under
“Conference Site.”

Food and Beverages:

• The hotel has an attractive menu selection and bar for hospitality
events.

• The hotel has attractive meal packages that include continental
breakfast, lunch, and two breaks for executive conferences. Special
diets can be accommodated.

• The price of a high quality package is included in the proposed food
prices.

Hospitality and Social Events:
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• To defray the cost of the conference and make it reasonable, especially
for those paying with their own funds, NOVA ARMA Chapter proposes
the following fees for sponsoring events. Note that sponsorship would
include one full registration for all events and one additional
representative at the event being sponsored.  There is no limit to the
number of representatives who can be present at the sponsors display
table.

• The lower fee events, e.g., breaks, will permit small companies to send
a representative to the conference and also gain name recognition at a
reasonable cost.  Note that the total cost of the conference without
sponsors would be $300 each.  Therefore, a $500 sponsorship only nets
the conference $200.

• We are hoping that chapters as well as small companies will take
advantage of these lower fee events to send additional members to the
conference and help underwrite the conference.  The approach outlined
above is subject to Region management approval, but we hope it will be
adopted.  See the following slide for proposed table of fees.

Event Sponsorship:
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Event No of
Sponsors

Fee Total Less Value
of

Registration

Net
Sponsorship

Thursday
Reception

2 $800 $1,600 $600 $1,000

Bags 1 $500 $500 $300 $200
Friday

Breakfast
1 $750 $750 $300 $450

Friday AM
Break

1 $400 $400 $300 $100

Friday Lunch 1 $1,000 $1,000 $300 $700

Friday PM
Break

1 $400 $400 $300 $100

Friday Wolf
Trap Outing

2 $1,000 $2,000 $600 $1,400

Saturday
Breakfast

1 $750 $750 $300 $450

Saturday AM
Break

1 $400 $400 $300 $100

Saturday
Lunch

1 $1,000 $1,000 $300 $700

Saturday PM
Break

1 $400 $400 $300 $100

$9,200 $3,900 $5,300

Table of Sponsorship Fees
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Single Event Registration Fees

Thursday Reception $35
Friday Breakfast $15
Friday Lunch $35
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Friday Lunch $35
Friday Wolf Trap $115
Saturday Breakfast $15
Saturday Lunch $35

Total $250



Conclusion:

• The Northern Virginia Chapter believes we can
host an educational and entertaining Leadership
Conference in comfortable surroundings at a
reasonable cost to ARMA members and our
sponsors.

• For additional information contact
George Darnell (703-850-2132 cell)
darnellgd@comcast.net

• Please refer to PDF Cost Calculation Sheet for a
summary of conference arrangements and
costs.
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